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TEST D’ANGLAIS:

1. I'm inviting

/ 50

friends tonight. Will you come too ?

A. little B. few C. a few D. a little E. the few
_____
2. She can swim very

.

A. good B. goodly C. well D. perfect
_____
3. Little has been achieved in

years.

A. the last few B. few last C. last few D. the few last E. the latest few
_____
4. I

in this school for 10 years.

A. has been studying B. have been studying C. studied D. were studying

_____
5. It is too hard

.

A. for us to do B. for we do it C. that we do it D. for doing E. for it done
_____
6. If I

the address, I would have gone there.

A. know B. had known C. knew D. have known
_____
7. Only if he asks

tell him.

A. need you B. you need to C. you need D. do you need to E. did you need to
_____
8. Many things

this month.

A. changed B. have changed C. would change D. didn’t change
_____
9. John and Fiona have gone out with

.

A. some their friends B. some friends of them C.some of theirs friends
D. some friends of theirs E. some friends of they
_____
10. Which book

yesterday ?

A.have you read B. did you read C. did you red D. had you read
_____
11. My friend Peter is very clever

arithmetic.

A. for B. at C. to D. with E. about
_____
12. I won’t come to London until the bus strike
A. has been

B. will be C. shall be D. is

over.

_____
13. Nobody ressembling the wanted man

been seen.

A. has yet B. has still not C. still has D. has not yet E.has not still
_____
14. They came to see us
A. in

B. on

C. to

sunday.

D. the
_____

15. When I

for fifteen years, I'll be entitled to a pension.

A. will work B. will have worked C. have worked
D. will have been working E. had worked
_____
February 29th.

16. My birthday is
A. in B. at C. the D. on

_____
17. Although, I've tried, many times, I've never once succeeded

giving up

smoking for more than a few days.
A. to B. for

C. in D. about E. over
_____

18. I have been living here
A. Three years ago

B. For 1990

C. In 1990

D. Since 1990

_____
19. I do hope it
A. rises

soon. Otherwise we won't be able to have our picnic.

B. gets up C. goes up D. stands up E. clears up

_____
20. She

and hurt herself

A. sleeps

21.

B. slept C. slipped D. slips

told you that story, I'd like to know.

A. however

B.whichever

C. whatever

D. whomever E. whoever

_____
22. His car is the same
A. than her B. as her C. than hers D. as hers
_____
23. Before you drive your car again, you should get a mechanic
A. to look

at it .

B. look C. looking D. looked E. whichever
_____

24. He set his alarm clock

on time.

A. For waking B. waking up C. to wake up D. wake up
_____
25. It was raining so hard, he had to switch on his windscreen
A. cleaners B. dusters C. wipers D. rubbers E. sweepers
_____
26. I didn’t tell any secret to

.

A. anyone B. someone C. no one D. nobody
_____
27. When the woman saw the accident, she all
A. almost B. except C. without D. nearly E. but

fainted.

.

_____
28. They don’t drink

wine in Britain

A. much B. many C. a lot of D. plenty of
_____
29. After the snowstorm the road to the village was found to be
A. impermeable B. imperceptible C. impregnable

.

D. impressionable E. impassable

_____
30. I

positive reviews on that film so I am going to see it

A. read

B. have read

C. shall read D. will read
_____

31. It was feared that the torrential rain would cause the river

its banks.

A. to snap B. to crack C. to smash D. to burst E. to crush
_____
32. Our branch

to the suburbs 2 months ago.

A. has moved B. moved C. have moved D. has been moving
_____
33. The government has expressed its

of the plan to build three new power

stations.
A. faith B. trust C. confidence D. admiration E. approval
_____
34. He asked me

.

A. what was the time B. what time it was C. what it was the time D.what is the time
_____
35. If you take off your clothes and put on different ones, you have
A. altered B. modified C. varied

D. changed E. recast

.

_____
36. We haven’t seen them

.

A. for last year B. during last year

C. since last year D. one year ago
_____

37. In the bank, I asked

if I could change some foreign money.

A. a bookkeeper B. a clerk C. a typist D. a secretary E. an office-boy
_____
38. Phone me when you

at reception and I’ll come down

A. will arrive B. arrive C. arriving D. to arrive
_____
39. The members of the pop group have

and now they are operating

independently.
A. broken down B.chopped up C.come apart D. split up E. turned off
_____
40. Is Milan

from here?

A. Long B. long distance C. far

D. much time
_____

41. If you can't resolve the dispute, it will have to be settled by
A. arbitration B. court C. election D. referee E. verdict
_____
42. We should arrive
A. in

B. at

C. to D. on

Amsterdam in time for the meeting.

.

_____
43. One of the main dangers for navigators in the South Seas is the abundance
of coral

.

A. banks B. reefs C. rocks D. shallows E. shoals
_____
44. She will help him with the accounts if he
A. ask

her

B. asked C. would ask D. asks
_____

45. By now the fruit had become quite

and we had to get rid of it.

A. ruined B. dangerous C. rotten D. poisonous E. rusty
_____
46. Please call me when the parcel
A. arrives B. will arrive C.is arriving D. to arrive
_____
47. Which of these is wrong

?

A. a snake bite B. frostbite C. a mosquito bite D. a bee bite E. a flea bite
_____
48. How

the chairman?

A. do you know B. you know C. are you knowing D. you knew
_____
49. The carriers

slowly up the mountainside through the heavy snow.

A. dawdled B. leapt C. strolled D. trickled E. trudged
_____
50. Who is

maintenance here?

A. charged of B. responsible of C. in charge to D. responsible for

